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 A) Complete the sentences with the given words. ( one word is extra.): ( 1 )  

(culture - patient - express - rude - commemorate ) 

1. My cousin wants to learn French language and ........................ .  

2. We ...............................Mashhad martyrs in our school every year.  

3. My grandparents always travel to Tabriz by .....................train. 

4. There are many nurses in Imam Reza hospital . They are very kind and ................... . 

B) Choose the best answer. ( 2 )  

5. Ali: Where are you going?          Reza: To Shandiz. It is a pleasant .............in ................ . 

 a) village - voyage        b) environment - spring         c) city - place           d) people - country  

6. My uncle is ...........................out the reservation form.   

 a) packing                    b) checking                           c) booking                  d) filling   

7. My parents buy gifts for me and  ..................my birthday  every year. 

a) celebrate                b) stay                                c) sing                          d) ceremony 

8. You see ................................... in the street. Their cars are very neat. 

 a) the cars of my teachers   b) my teachers‘ cars    c)my teacher  cars   d) my teachers of the cars 

9. Muslims have an important ceremony .   ...............name is Qurban.  

 a) Our                       b) Their                              c) Its                          d) His 

10.  .............your friends travel to Esfahan every  summer?  

 a) Does                     b) Is                                   c) Do                          d) Are 

11. Are those men talking to the receptionist ?        Yes, ...................... . 

 a) they are .             b) those men are.               c) they aren't .            d) they do. 



12. What is your ................like ?          She is very clever and  helpful. 

 a)husband                b)  wife                              c) grandpa                   d) son 

C) Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks. ( 5/.)                   

  13. My father is checking the ..................... .                                             

  

14. Do you watch military .............?    Yes, we do.                                                  

D) Unscramble the following sentences.( 1 ) 

15. football  players / anthem /do/the national / Iranian / sing/.  

 

16. are / the / boarding / soldiers / the plane / cruel /. 

 

E) Answer these questions  or make questions  . ( 1/5 ) 

17. A: How ..................................................... ?     B:  Our uncle wants to go to Neyshaboor by bus.  

18. A: What are they doing ?       B: ...........................................                       

19. A: Is he a lazy man?               B: ............................................  

 



G)  Write the correct form of the verb. ( 1/5 ) 

20. Their daughter .....................( not color ) the eggs for the Haft Seen table every year.  

21. Mahdi ..........................( search ) for a hotel now.  

22 ..............  ( to be ) there many women in this  festival today ?  

H) Read this text and answer its questions. (1.5) 

Ramadan is an important month in Muslim countries . People fast every day. They don't eat and drink  

from morning to evening , and they pray a lot . 

On the first day of Shawwal ,they celebrate Fitr Eid . It is a religious holiday for Muslims. People  

don't fast on this day. They say their Eid prayers before noon , then they visit their friends and 

relatives. 

23. When is Fitr Eid? ..................................................... . 

24. Do people eat lunch in Ramadan?   ........................................................................... . 

_ Yes or No?  

 25. On Fitr Eid , people can't  eat and drink .           Yes                               No 

26. They pray early in the morning on Fitr Eid.         Yes                               No 

I) Match the questions with the correct answers. ( 1 )  

27. Where do you go ?                                          a) Very funny.  

28. What do you do on this day?                           b) To the airport. 

29. When do you clean your room?                        c) Celebrate Islamic revolution anniversary. 

30. What are you like?                                         d) On the weekends. 

 

 

 

 

 

GOOD LUCK 


